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THE EFFECT OF MOUNTING POSITION ON HOT-FILM WALL SHEAR
STRESS SENSORS

Paul 3. Lefebvre
Kenneth 4. LaPointe

Naval Underwater Systems Center
Newport, Rhode 'sland 02841-5047

Abstract (calibration curve). Gersmia(5) showed that
sensors calibrated in fully developed pipe flows,

Experimental data on the errors introduced in using differential pressure measurements to
well shear stress measurements when flush-mounted determine seen wall shear stress, could be
hot-film sensors are not properly positioned in transferred to other flows such as that over a flat
relation to the test surface are presented. These plate anqt ill maintain their accuracy.
data lead to the establishment of acceptable .1ndb1rnt'I developed a method hereby the
tolerance limits when positioning sensors in a non-linearity of the sensor transfer function could
calibration facility and also in the subsequent be accounted for when calibrating sensors in
relocation of the sensor to where actual turbulent flows where large fluctuations in wall
smeauramente are to be taken. Conaideration is shear stress were present.
given not only to errors in sen values of wall
shear stress, but also to RM5 and instantaneous Unfortunately, little information is available
values. Results show that the hot-film sensor must on the error induced in the wall shear measurements
be positioned within close tolerances for accurate as a consequence of the probe not being moun"4
shear stress measurements. Even though all testing flush with the surface. 9ellhouee & Schultz t "
was conducted on a 5 cm diameter pipe with fully have stated that no errors were introduced in the
developed turbulent flow, results are also seen output of flush-mounted hot-film sensors when
applicable to other flows such as that over flat raised or lowered 0.0762 am from the flush position
plates end in pipes of larger dimesters. 4 in a direction perpendicular to the surface of a

flat plate. However, no potentially important
characteristics of the flow (such as the height of

Nomenclature the viscous "ublayer in relation to sensor
protrusion into the flow) were given. Since under

mean voltage many operating conditions a linear relationship
E p.S RMS Voltage between sensor heat transfer andT w / is assumed
1 stresmwise length of hot-film to hold for leminar flown and turbulent Flows when
Pr Prandtl number the thermal .boundary layer is much thinner then the
dp/dx pressure drop viscous sublayer (linear portion of velocity
R pipe radius profile), correlations with such information are
y distance from wall desirable.
y 5) height of viscous sublayer at y :5
y Law of the wall distance variable This paper presents experimental data on the

men wall shear stress errors in wall shear stress measurements that
_ men velocity across pipe result when flush-mounted hot-Film sensors are mot
U sean centerline velocity properly positioned in relation to the surface.

friction velocity These data lead to the establishment of acceptable
kinematic viscosity tolerance limits when positioning sensors in a

calibration facility and also in the subsequent
relocation of the sensor to where actual

I. Introduction measurements are to be taken. Consideration is
given not only to errors in mean values of wall

Some of the earliest investigations using sheer stress, but also to RNS and instantaneous
flush-mounted hot-film sensors, similar to the type values.
commercially available today, were in the
measurement of man wall shear stress (skin
friction) in the laminer and turbulent regimes of I. Approach
both internal and external flown, Sellhouse &
Schultz in 196(1) and Brown in 1%7(2). A commercially available flush-mounted hot-film-
Subsequent to these studies, many investigators sensor was calibrated in water at various sensor
extended the application to numerous areas of radial mounting positions relative to the inner
experimental fluid mechanics. Some of the more wall of a 5 cm diemetec cylindrical test section.

recent studies include the measurement of The sensor, as commercially available, consisted of
instantaneous wall shear stress i?3, rensint, a quartz-coated 1.127 mo long :streamwise
pulseting flows, Ramaprian and Tu' /, and direction) by 1.00 mm wide :spnwise direction)
investigations of the neor-well bursting phenomena platinus film mounted flush in the end surface of a
asoctiled with turbulent boundary layers, Chambers cylindrical quartz rod encapsulated in a stainless
t el . steel cylindrical Shell. The overall sensor

diameter was 3.175 mm and the sensor surface was
Throughout that time. others developed smooth and flush to within 0.0254 m. This

calibration procedures for the accurate particular sensor was chosen since: 1i) the -_
determination of sensor transfer function diameter is rather large and therefore should have
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rester mounting error then smaller sensors, and
2)tesensor is complete in itself end suitable 2 1

fr lmmediate use as is.
Depending on the actual differential pressure,

Tests were conducted in a water flow facility one of several differential preasure treneducers
heving a 5 cm diameter cylindrical test section and covering various ranges waa utilized to obtain
a maximum flow rate of 0.012 e3 /sec. The axial increased accuracy. Transducer output wa
location of the hot-film sensor was in the fully monitored on an integrating voltmeter. Accuracy
developed flow portion of the teat section. All for the measurement of sen wall shear streea was
tests were conducted in the turbulent flow regime. estimated at *1.0%.

The hot-film sensor was considered to be flush- During several of the calibrations, a Laser
mounted whn the sponwise center of the sensor was Doppler Velocimater was used to measure conterline
flush with the inner wall of the test section as velocity in the test section vs wall shear stress.
she in Figure 1. This resulted in the spanwise The resulting curve agreed well with thgt obtained
edges of the sensor surface being recessed into the from the Hoody chart when the relation ( ot

wall by 0.05 sm. However, since the platinu.m film
itself was only 1.0 -m wide in its spaenwise extent, U a U + 4.0714 (2)
Its eode waer recessed by only 0.005 m from the CL
pipe radiue. The sensor mae located 8 cm upetream was used to calculate the corresponding cnterline
of a flanged connection so as to allow easy velocities for the average cross-sectional
verification of the flush position. Other sensor velocities of the Heody chart.
positione, whether recessed (into the wall) or
protruded (into the flow), were measured externally
with a dial indicator using the flush position as a I1. Results
reference. Poeitioning accuracy was estimated to
be +0.0075 W.

Tests were conducted with the hot-film sensor
For each radial position of the hot-film mnted in the flush position and at recessed and

sensor, a calibration was conducted over a protruded radial positions of 0.0254, 0.0508,
substantial flow range or sheer stress range. At 0.0762, 0.127, and 0.1778 to from the flush
each calibration flow rate, voltage output from the position. Each calibration covered a wll shear
hot-film anemometer was digitized at a rate of 20 stress range of 0.26 to 64 Pascal, corresponding to
Hz over a 2.5 minute period and stored on a digital centerline velocities of 0.240 to 6.70 m/s end
computer. Mean anid NS values were subsequently centerline Reynolds 4umbers from 1.2 X 104 to 3.3 X
computed. IO'.

In addition, sean wall shear stress at each For each data point of the calibrations values
flow rate was obtained by mesuring the of mean voltage (), man voltage squared 3), and
differential pressure between two pressure taps KSC voltage (E ) are calculated from the
located 193.2 cm apart in the vicinity of the digitized ho-re anemometer data along with
hot-film sensor. The following relation was calculations of mean wall shear stress from the
applied: differential pressure measurements. Calibrations

in the flush position were conducted at the
beginning and end of the recessed tests and the
protruded tests. The resulting good agreement
verified that the sensor calibration curve had not
changed during the test progrm as a result of

-- - -svA@gsugPL contamination of the hot-film sensor. Temperature
variations over the calibrations wars negligible.

Onta for the recessed mounttnq tests are shown
in f/gures 2 and 3 for ?2 vs L-I and vs

w ;l/, respectively. It shoull be noted in these

and all subsequent figures that an upper scale has
been included. This scale shows values of distance

-o. from the wall y(5) in m which corresponds to th"
uMI A point at which the law-of-the wall variable y* is

omm 6 - 1W HI,, equal to 5, the assumed edge of the viscoue sub-
M A6mA layer or linear portion of the velocity profile.

m-fM swm OWN= O TO MR4CW Figure 2 shown that the calibration curves for
the flush-mounted tests.were linear fq the

NO I relatively large range tested. 8rown() suggested
SC- OP 167 WC7M that this linear relationship would hold in
Dme • 5 o turbulent flows as long as the thermal boundary

layer was smaller then the viscous sublayer or

!!4 < 64Pr '3)

which is based on a viscous sublayer height of y 2

Fig. 1 Flush Mounting Position For Hot-Film 12. For the present set of experiments, this
Sensor. corresponds to
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fig. 2 Calibrations At Recessed Mounting Fig. 3 RNS Volume At Recessed Mounting
Poslitions. Posltions.

/lI3< 23 (Pa) 1/1. (4) EqNSXf between the flush position and the 0.0762 me
h"ie c wers up to I31, end they approached 1001

The meon ns criterion fr a viscous for the 0. 127 a reess. It should be noted,edblaer height of y s 5 is heove, that the values of EgNg/f fr the flush

poseition were relatively eai 41pproximetely M1),
U 1 < 5.6 t whAile these for the worst case, the 0.1778 m

(5) recess, were only 5.71 mxlasm. Comparing figures
2 and 3, however, it is obvious thet these in~ucd

@1ich givei flw, ustione have a direct influence on the T vs
1/3 1/3 f curves sIlim errors in thee curves follow the

TV < 4 (PS) /3(6) c~nein apparent EM/t.

for the present experiments. Since ow the ore Sensors racessed up to .OM00 - produced
stringent latter criterion is set for the flush- negligible incrneaes in apparent wall shear stress
mounted calibrations presented here, the curves fluctuations. Since the calibration curve also did
are, ma expected, linear, not ofnge when the seor wee recessed 0.0254 mm,

it is believed that accurate instenteous sheer
As shw in figures 2 and 3, negligible dif- strese masurements are realizable for sensors

ference from the flush case wes observed so s mounted in the flush position to the 0.024 em
result of receeing the sener 0.0254 em into the rocese position.
wall. When the senmee recesed 0.050 am,
negligible errojMe obeer 1  frt the lower sheer Results for the calibrations with the esneor in
stress range v < 2.APa (y(5) ) .042 m). the protruded positions we coared with the flush
For larger values of shee strs, the calibration calibration in figures 4 and 5. The 0.0254 and
curve remained llner.t hid an Increase in Its 0.0506 protruding po ltions eye nearly identical
slope. Errors in 'fu up to A ad Inof 121 calibration curves e v. ) mse m infigure
we een. Very large errors were observed in the 4. HIwever, value of AIr deviate from the curve
three curves for the P,9762 to 0.1778 em recessed for the flush position by approxiastely 101, which
tiets. Errors in Trv? of up to 21 were observed else correspoad to a 30 error in ? . It is
for a ree of 0.0762 m and up to 501 for a 0.127 Interesting to note that the curve 'or the 0.0508
e recess. Corresponding errors in, we 6 5 ad em protrusion remains fairly linear even for the
2501, raspectively. In addition, the curves became smaIlest y(5) value of 0.021. This linear
continuously sore non-linear as the recess depth relationship say mot hold, however, for other then
wee increased beyond 0.0506 m. Large fully developed flows.
non-linearity as evidenced here is considered
unacceptable. Sensors protruded from 0.0762 m to 0.1778 a

- 1/3 have calibration curves that deviate from that for
figure 3, Ca./( v 'w , showe the effect of the flu h position by up to iSi n fl/ 3 and 55 lin

the disturbances generated by the cavity as the 1;1/3 All curves in figure 4 are reasonably linear
seneor is roc beyond O.0506 em. This except for the 0.1773 m protruded curve which
disturbance results in an increase of the apparent tends to be mon-linear at the higher wll shear
well sheer stress fluctuations. Differences in stress values. The 0.1773 e protrqded curve
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becoes non-linear at a y(5) value of 0.0O m, could be used to detersine dether the turbulence
which is one-sixth the heIght of the protruded could ind hove been generated by the cevity and
snor. Appaently, the linear rell)onohtp also provide ame informetion on its effect on
between snor host transfer end Tv extesllo measured burst frequency.
bey the viscous "ayer whether bseI d on y a
or y a 12 at least for fully developed pipe low.
According to the above result for the 0.1778 s IV. Conclusion
protruded came, the curve for the 0.1270 m
protruded sensor should become in-linear at Fluh-sointed hot-film mell ar stress
approximately y(S) equal to 0.021; however, this is seneesr can be used to accurately masure seen,
beyon the and of the curve. IM, and instantaneous mll sheet stres when

reasonable care is taken in positioning the sensr
As can be sen in figures , differences in flush with the wll. The optimum flush-meunted

CgMf! between the 0.0254 and 0.050me protruded position is with the spnwise center of the sen r
results wre negligible over the cbmplete being flush with the pipe wall, which results In
calibration Leigs. for a large portion of the the span ise edges of the sensor being recessed.
range, for thes tw tests we approxmately Since no portion of the sensor protrudes into the
2.81 to coered to approximately 3.11 for the flow end, s ehofi, the sensor calibration curve
flush case. This 101 dif erence is negligible, reains linear even for very mall values of
however, when considering the low values of C.NSR viscous sublayer height, the ser can be wad to
over the complete range. The 0.762 0.127, and measure wall shear stress for flows 4iving other
0.177 protruded cass had Elm./ values thet then fully developed profiles. the effect of the

deviated over a large portion o Ihe range with recessed es of the seseor is negligible
differences as high s 151 from the flush position. on the EfS/1 values and consequently also on the
Agein, however, the weimof £MNS'! for all curves instantaneous wll ewer stress.
range frm 2.61 to 3.0, which are all rather Iell
values. The value of Egt/! for each of the curves If the sensor is calibrated In oe Facility and

with the thr e largest protrusions starts to moved to another, the tolerance in poeltioning the
increase s?4rply whn the viscous lalyer height sensor Is relatively moll, ranging From the flush
at y* a r ses to approximately one-helf the position to the 0.0254 a recessed position.
protrusion height. If the viscous S,*layel;eight Should the sensor be calibrated in-situ and should
Is taken at y s 12, as suggested by 9row"', then the flow conditions (velocity profile, vis
the curveso me non-linear at the point hetr the sublayer height, etc.) remain similar between
viscous ",*layer height is comprsble to sensor calibration end future tests, then the sensor can
protrusion height. be positioned between ne 0.0254 - recessed and

the 0.0762 a protruded position and still hoeve a

Unfortunately, energy spectra were not obtained repeatable linear calibration curve. However, if
for these tests. If they were, some information the sensor is protruded subetentially into the
relative to the turbulence generated either.by the viscous aublayer, then C sad instantaneous well .

cavity or the protruded sensor could have been sheer stress weasurementT'ould love large errors.
obtained. For instance, the frequency information
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